Ankylosing Spondylitis Refractory to Tumor Necrosis Factor Blockade Responds to Tocilizumab

To the Editor:

Tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) antagonists are highly effective in treatment of ankylosing spondylitis (AS). However, some patients have an inadequate response and switching the anti-TNF-α inhibitors may be effective after an initial failure. No other biologicals are approved for patients failing anti-TNF therapy. We describe a case of severe AS that was successfully treated with tocilizumab, the interleukin 6 (IL-6) receptor antagonist, after failing all 3 available anti-TNF-α inhibitors.

A 45-year-old man had had B27-positive AS without peripheral arthritis since 1996. After insufficient responses to nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, he responded to infliximab (5 mg/kg) for 4.5 years. Because of secondary inefficacy, he was switched to etanercept, without effect, and then adalimumab. After 1 year, he experienced flare; tocilizumab 8 mg/kg intravenously was started. After the first infusion he reported a marked decrease of pain and morning stiffness. At 4 weeks, the Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Index (BASDAI) improved from 3 to 0.9, the Bath Ankylosing Spondylitis Functional Index decreased from 6 to 1.5, and the Ankylosing Spondylitis Disease Activity Score (ASDAS) decreased from 2.2 to 1.3. The laboratory measures of inflammation had always been normal. Because of the recurrence of symptoms after 3 weeks, we increased the infusion frequency to every 3 weeks. After 6 infusions, we changed back to the original 4-week frequency. After 12 months of therapy, the patient could be considered in remission, with ASDAS at 0.9.

High levels of IL-6 have been observed in the serum and sacroiliac biopsy samples of patients with AS, suggesting a role for IL-6 in AS. The effect of IL-6 blockade in spondyloarthritis was first reported in a patient with reactive arthritis receiving a murine anti-IL-6 antibody. Few cases with use of tocilizumab have been published: in AS, AS with Crohn’s disease, and in reactive arthritis. In some cases, improvement of the laboratory markers for inflammation probably explains the greater or exclusive effects on ASDAS compared to BASDAI scores. In this respect, it should be noted that in our patient the efficacy of tocilizumab measured as improvement of ASDAS was independent of measures of C-reactive protein (CRP). Moreover, in contrast to clinical improvement, spinal inflammation assessed by magnetic resonance imaging can persist in spite of a correlation with levels of IL-6. The frequency of tocilizumab infusions could be different for AS than for rheumatoid arthritis. Thus, as in another case, we successfully increased the frequency of perfusions.

Our case experience suggests that tocilizumab could be used in patients with AS refractory to anti-TNF-α inhibitors, and may be clinically relevant and not artificially related to a decrease of CRP. However, controlled studies to confirm these hypotheses are warranted.
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